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Engstrom’s

Proposed
Projects

Partnering for
student success:

A college preparation program will start
at the K-12 level and aim
to recruiting students
to UM once they have
completed a ‘full course
curriculum’ at the high
school level.

Global Leadership
Initiative:

With funds raised
outside the UM budget,
more freshmen seminars,
lecturers from around the
world, and experiencebased learning such as an
internship, civic engagement, or studying abroad
will be encouraged.

Montana Digital
Academy:

More courses will be
offered via the internet
so that every student in
Montana has opportunity to connect to campus
resources.

Discovery and
creativity to serve
Montana and the
world:

UM will increase the
amount and scope of research done on campus.

President delivers midyear update
Jake McHugh
Montana Kaimin
Although President Engstrom
had many good things to say
about the University of Montana
in his midyear update, one part
carried a negative connotation.
“During this past month, we
have been made keenly aware of
a problem we have on campus
of sexual assault. We’re actively
investigating at this time five reported cases of sexual assault.
That’s five too many and clearly
we have an issue that we need to
deal with,” Engstrom said.
Part of the University’s search
for answers will be provided by a
firm they contracted called Mind
Over Media. That firm will have
a “campus invasion” Jan. 31, and
meet with as many people as
possible to pose and ultimately
answer the question, “What are
the characteristics of the University of Montana that really define
us? How do we present our message in a powerful and effective
way?”
The bulk of the president’s
speech regarded the strategic
plan for the University, which is
known as ”UM 2020: Building
a University for the Global Century.” He promoted the plan by
citing specific endeavors the University is undertaking to enhance
students’ learning experience. A
big part of that project is quality infrastructure of information
technology.
“We have made nice progress in our classroom technology projects,” Engstrom said. “A
couple years ago we looked at
our classroom technology inventory and discovered to our chagrin that only 17 percent of our
classrooms have decent technology. So we embarked on a five to
six year program to equip those
classrooms with technology with
the goal being 100 percent of our
classrooms. Right now we’re
around 50 percent.”
See UPDATE, page 5
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Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana President Royce Engstrom makes his midyear update speech late Wednesday afternoon in
the University Center Theater. Engstrom talked about the recent issues of sexual assault and addressed many of the
other issues currently facing the University.
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2 OPINION
SCIENCE COLUMN

CAMPUS SAFETY IS NOT
DOING ITS JOB

GET YOUR GEEK ON

Reading about these sexual assaults
makes me want to scream.
The Missoula Police Department, as
well as the University, have failed miserably when it comes to dealing with these
types of crimes.
My friend was violently gang raped at
a frat party a year ago this month. Within
two hours, she had gone to First STEP,
talked with officers and had officers sent
to the room where the rape happened.
Not only was she treated poorly by officers, but she was told repeatedly that
there was no point in pushing to further
the investigation because nothing would
come of it. I was the closest thing she had
to a witness, so I was questioned by police, detectives and University officials.
They all told me the same thing: nothing
will come of it. Let it go. Give it up.
There were three men involved in
this crime, and the most that was done
to identify them was getting one of their
phone numbers from my cell phone. This

A fiery introduction
By Cody Wooden

Welcome to 2012, Earthlings. As we move into this year of the
Mayan apocalypse, I can’t help but wonder if the world will really
end on Dec. 21. As we all know, the stars don’t lie and neither do I.
That’s why I’m writing another column in the last spring semester
before the end of the world. Instead of the environment, I’ll be
covering the last great frontier: science.
However, I hope this column can get your mind off the impending doom of December. My aim this semester is to inform
you on all of the mind-blowing and sometimes unheard science
news that goes down on planet Earth and occasionally in outer
space. Reading scientific news stories can be daunting sometimes, or so specific that you start to ask the question, “Who cares
if there is an Earth clone in another solar system?” I’ll try to make
it easier to digest for you (by the way, an Earth clone could lead
to avatars or a new planet for us to destroy; either way we win).
Today’s cable news sources prefer to focus on more life-threatening things like Casey Anthony, Twilight and mud-slinging politicians. While I realize all these things are totally awesome and
relevant to everyday life, there are bigger things happening that
are seldom seen in the media spotlight.
I have a love and passion for the sciences — even when they’re
confusing and hard to get an A in. In addition to informing, another goal of mine is to make these 500 words flow like Wayne
and funny like T-Pain. You might remember “The Sane Environmentalist” as being a snarky, pseudo-hippie who always took nature’s side. Unfortunately for us, he took a vegetable oil-powered
bus back to Boulder and won’t be returning this semester. But
luckily, his geeky twin brother will be here instead, highlighting
stories from across the scientific spectrum.
For instance, there are massive solar storms happening on the
surface of the sun right now. Giant solar flares have been erupting for the past few days and, as a precaution, Delta Airlines has
rerouted some of their longer, transpolar flights in order to dodge
some radiation and communication issues. Don’t worry, though;
the Earth’s magnetic field is basically shielding us from any real
problems, like hellish fireballs or Indiana Jones-style face melting. But in 1989, during similar events, it failed to protect Canada
and power outages were experienced from Quebec to Ontario.
These current hormonal acts of solar aggression must mean that
it’s the sun’s time of the month, since this is fairly normal within
the sun’s 11-year activity cycle.
This is just a small sample of how my take on scientific news
stories will appear every Thursday this semester. I’m tempted to
keep writing about this odd display of solar behavior, but it’s got
me thinking that maybe the Mayans were right after all.
cody.wooden@umontana.edu
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The University of Montana
football program has recently
been caught up in nasty sexual
assault allegations. On top of
that, two key coaching positions
have been vacated: the offensive and defensive coordinators.
Jonathan Smith, the Grizzlies’
scoring architect, left the program
to become the next quarterbacks
coach at Boise State. Meanwhile,
the loudmouthed defensive caller
Mike Breske left UM to take over
the defense at Washington State.
(He’ll be the highest-paid coach —
at $325,000 a year — behind new
head coach Mike Leach in Pullman.
Can you blame him for leaving?)
Smith’s departure is menial, as
upcoming coaches with crafty, new
machinations to get the ball across
the goal line are abundant.
Defense is another story.
Breske’s departure is significant,
as Montana’s defense under his
captaining has been a pillar of the
program’s success. Luckily for UM,
the best successor is already on staff.
Linebackers coach Ty Gregorak

was not the first time this had happened;
there were lawyers at the scene with one
of the men by the time the police arrived.
When the toxicology report returned, it
showed there were date rape drugs present at the time of the crime. Nothing was
done.
Never have I seen such malperformance from so called “professional” people. The pain that comes from sex crimes
is astronomical, and these crimes need to
be taken seriously. My friend didn’t leave
her room for a week. At the end of that
week, she left the University, moved back
home across the country, and still had
nightmares about her incident. The case
has not been looked at since the initial interview with detectives. These three men
are free to rape again.
Don’t let this happen. Raise your
voice. The University and the police department are not doing their jobs.
Chelsey Eubank, Sophomore,
Social Work and Psychology
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SPORTS
Downtime with Daniel: Filling the Void

By Daniel Mediate, sports editor

is the finest option to direct the defense this fall. He is also one of the
most genuine coaches with whom I
have worked.
Gregorak coached the linebackers at Montana from 2003-2009 before a one-year hiatus to coach at
Central Washington in Ellensburg,
following former Griz head coach
Bobby Hauck’s exit for a more lucrative head-coaching job at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. He returned last season to pick up where
he left off: orchestrating a dominant
linebackers unit.
During Gregorak’s first stint
with UM, the Grizzlies appeared in
three national championships. But
the year without him on staff? They
went 7-5 and missed the playoffs. In
his first year back, anxiously pacing
the sidelines of Washington-Grizzly Stadium, the Grizzlies went 11-3

and were a field goal away from another national title game berth.
Gregorak has fostered 14 bluechip players into all-conference
studs during his time as a Grizzly
assistant coach. That trend would
only continue if he were promoted
to D-coordinator.
Defensive talent loads the Grizzlies’ roster next fall. If Montana
wants to continue its reign atop the
newly expanded Big Sky and truck
along to the kingship of the FCS,
Gregorak is the man to get them
there.
Hiring Gregorak is the smartest
thing Griz head coach Robin Pflugrad can do right now. With less
than a week until national signing
day for recruits, his hiring would
promote stability.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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LETTERS
to the EDITOR

LET’S TALK ABOUT
BRINGING PIRG BACK

Last semester, many UM
students and faculty discussed
the significance of creating
an appropriate mechanism to
nurture critical thinking and
problem-solving skills beyond
the classroom, available to the
campus community through
a student-based organization. Now, more than 20 students and faculty members
want to continue this discussion in a broader context, including the entire campus.
The facilitators of this discussion agreed that re-creating
MontPIRG would be the most
viable option in providing the
UM community with opportunities for responsible civic

engagement. MontPIRG shall
be a non-partisan, non-profit
entity dedicated to nurturing
leadership skills and advocating for the public’s interest.
Given the number of challenges facing American society and Montana, a campus
organization that empowers
and trains students to be active
and conscientious participants
would be invaluable and consistent with the mission of The
University of Montana. We respectfully invite all interested
persons to participate in a conversation about the relevance
of re-creating and promoting
a public-interest organization
on the UM campus. Please join
us on Tuesday, Jan. 31, 2012 at
6 p.m. in UC 330 to share your

OPINION 3
thoughts about this proposal.
MontPIRG existed on the
UM campus for nearly 30 years
since its founding in 1982. Due
to issues of mismanagement
and subsequent loss of support,
MontPIRG was disbanded in
2011. Despite a few misjudged
years, the history of MontPIRG
is impressive, setting the standard for advocacy on issues
and legislation affecting all
our lives. From its inception,
MontPIRG has provided an active learning environment for
students, offering programs
and services responsive to
the needs of Montanans. The
University of Montana campus needs an organization like
MontPIRG to provide a forum
for students to voice their concerns and solutions in Montana’s public discourse.
MontPIRG, fueled by new
leadership, has the potential to
again be an effective and efficient way of uniting the campus community in accurately
and fairly representing student

interests. With so much uncertainty revolving around the
future of higher education, for
example, now is the time to
resurrect MontPIRG as a voice
and vehicle for students.
In support of democratic ideals and diversity, we invite all
interested parties to attend the

forum to discuss re-creating
MontPIRG on campus. There
will be ample opportunity
for all attendees to share their
thoughts on restoring MontPIRG and what they envision
MontPIRG’s role to be in our
community. We look forward
to seeing you there.

Students:
Daniel Viehland Graduated Fall 2011
Caitlin Parker Senior
Eva Rocke Masters Candidate
Martina Allen Senior
David Schaad Senior
Tyler McRae Senior
Nick Engelfried Masters Candidate

Faculty:
Dave Shively Geography
Phil Condon Environmental Studies
Gene Burns Health and Human Performance
Jesse Munro Political Science
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Usefulness of new building facing debate from students
Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin

The Associated Students
of the University of Montana
again addressed the construction of an executive education
building Wednesday night.
The last meeting held before
winter break demonstrated a
lack of confidence in the building’s usefulness to students.
The University of Montana
Foundation is currently located
in Brantley Hall and has been
looking for a new space for several years now, Associate VicePresident of Administration
and Finance Rosi Keller said.
The foundation has agreed to
help fund part of the project
by leasing the new space from
the University. New plans for
the Gilkey building include an
additional 12,000 square feet to
accommodate the foundation.

The Gilkey Center for Leadership, Entrepreneurship, and
Executive Education will cost
an estimated $9.3 million.
Funding for the project will
come from the UM student
building fee, private donations
and loans. Student fees are not
expected to increase to fund
the project. ASUM is expected
to vote on the project in the
coming weeks.
The three-classroom building will be home to several offices, as well as executive education seminars, which Dean
of the School of Business Administration Larry Gianchetta
said are “quite lucrative.” He
said these opportunities are
important to help the University avoid things like tuition
increases.
There to persuade ASUM
to approve the Gilkey Center
for Leadership, Entrepreneur-

ship, and Executive Education
were Keller, Dean Gianchetta,
and Cindy Williams from the
UM Foundation, all of whom
worked with an ASUM subcommittee over break to address some concerns with the
project.
At an ASUM meeting before
winter break, senators agreed
they didn’t have enough information about the project
to grant approval. ASUM dispatched a subcommittee of
senators to work with UM over
the break to better convey the
project and its functions to the
rest of the senate. Keller worked
closely with the subcommittee to produce more useful
information about the project
for senators. The subcommittee presented their findings at
Wednesday night’s meeting.
Even with additional information, Sen. Travis Suzuki re-

mained concerned the project
will only benefit a small demographic of business students.
Dean Gianchetta assured the
senators that the building
would be utilized by several
departments around campus.
He said the building would
bring top executives from all
fields to speak at UM, and give
all students opportunities to
network with professionals.
Gianchetta said the Galagher Business Building already
hosts the programs that would
be moved to the new building. However, he said with the
new addition, “We can have a
world-class executive education system.”
The Gilkey project was
planned in 2005. Original funding for the project came solely
from fundraising efforts by
UM. The project broke ground
in the grassy area outside the

Gallagher Business Building in
2008, but was halted by tough
economic times.
“Fundraising became difficult,” Keller said. The grassy
area between Arthur Avenue
and the outside of the Gallagher Building was returned to
just that, and the project was tabled until President Royce Engstrom took office and looked at
ways to bring the project back
to life.
When the original project
funding came up $1 million
short, the plans were redrawn
to make accommodating space
for the UM Foundation. The
new plans also included a
classroom for the Global Leadership Initiative, a program
that ASUM Sen. Shelby Dantic
had previously observed.
cody.blum@umontana.edu
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City council hears from police
chief, sexual assault victim

CAMPUS

Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana student Patrick Rhea urges ASUM senators to vote against a bill about parking on campus at
their meeting Wednesday night in the University Center. The bill failed 7-14.

Engstrom announces
forums on sex assaults,
ASUM debates parking
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
President Royce Engstrom
announced three public, oncampus events to discuss the
University of Montana’s investigation into sexual assaults at
Wednesday night’s student government meeting.
Students, faculty, staff and administrators will address the issue at the next University Council meeting on Feb. 7. Engstrom
said the University will give an
update on the investigation, discuss the reporting of assaults
and share resources available to
students.
Engstrom also announced
two student forums on the assaults to be held Feb. 17 and Feb.
22. He said administrators will
work with the Associated Students of the University of Montana and others on campus to
determine specific topics.
“We need to get an aggressive education program started,”
Engstrom said. “These are some
initial steps. We need your help
in guiding future steps.”
Other steps include bringing Men Can Stop Rape — an
organization dedicated to stop
violence by reaching out to men
— to campus in March for workshops and to organize a student
chapter. He added that sexual as-

sault will be addressed at freshmen orientations and that the
University will discuss it with
athletes and the student body on
an ongoing basis.
“A long-lasting solution cannot be void of student input, and
I feel heard in that with the meetings I’ve had with stakeholders,”
ASUM President Jen Gursky
said, adding that she hopes the
University will strongly address
claims that rape is the female’s
fault. She was the only member
of ASUM to comment on the assaults at the meeting.
CAMPUS PARKING
ASUM failed a parking initiative, however, a number of senators and students voiced opinions over a bill requesting that
the ASUM Office of Transportation include advocacy for more
parking as one of its initiatives.
After more than an hour of debate, the bill failed, 7 to 14.
ASUM Business Manager
Luke Sims called the resolution
redundant because the Transportation Office’s mission statement states that it will work on
all transportation options.
However, ASUM Vice President Jeff Edmunds, who coauthored the bill, encouraged
senators to pass it because action
on parking has been stalled for

years.
“I’ve been approached by
two people today who said they
were more comfortable in their
personal vehicles than on public transportation,” he said. “For
those two individuals alone, we
should pass this resolution.”
Others expressed the unfeasibility of adding more student
parking. Former chair of the
ASUM Transportation Board
Patrick Rhea spoke during the
public comment section of the
meeting, stating that each parking spot costs $1200 to construct.
There are few places on campus the University can turn into
parking lots, Rhea said. He added that parking garages are not
a viable alternative because a garage with 500 spaces would cost
$12 million, which is 12 times the
budget of the Transportation Office.
“If you all propose a solution
that is impossible and you do it
only in the name of pushing forward student opinion and not
being honest with the people
who elected you, then I don’t
think you’re doing your jobs,”
Rhea said.
Because the bill failed, coauthor Sen. Asa Hohman said
he plans to start a petition to
UM administrators and the
See ASUM, page 11

Concerns on how sexual assault
cases are handled by the Missoula
Police Department continued to
arise at the Missoula City Council
Public Safety and Health Committee meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Police Chief Mark Muir presented statistics, procedures and
protocols for sexual assault cases
managed by the police department. The report, analyzing the 72
rape cases reported in Missoula in
the past two years, was prompted
by the complaints of two rape victims who felt their cases were not
adequately handled, according to
The Missoulian.
University of Montana senior
Kerry Barrett spoke to council
members as a victim of sexual
assault. Barrett’s father, a retired
police officer, filed a complaint
against the department for how
her case was conducted. According to Muir, extensive interviews
should take place when investigating a sexual assault, but Barrett
said this amount of investigation
was not present in her case. Muir
apologized for the department’s
shortcomings in this instance.
“I’ve heard their apologies before, but I’m not looking for a ‘sorry.’ I’m looking for improvements,”
said Barrett.
Muir said the department failed
to train the 10 newest police officers in domestic and sexual abuse.
While these officers received training at the police academy in this
area, it was not included in their
field training as it should have
been. Furthermore, the chief said
all officers need significantly more
training in interpersonal communication — or how to talk with
victims.
“We need to retrain officers to
respond rather than react to con-

UPDATE
From page 1
The president’s plan also seeks
to enhance the research arm of
the University. In recent months,
the University has landed grants
from a branch of the National Science Foundation known as EPSCoR, and the National Institutes
of Health. The EPSCoR grant is
designed to help Montana become
more competitive in the race for
federal research dollars through a
network of science and engineering resources. The grant from the
National Institutes of Health grant
is worth $10 million and allows for
the study of physiological processes from a fundamental chemical
and biochemical perspective.

flict,” said Muir.
Barrett did not press charges
against her sexual offender because the police department told
her it would be his word against
hers. The police department called
Barret with referrals to services for
crime victims days after Barrett
was sexually assaulted. Muir said
the department has referred all victims to such services, but did not
specify a time element as to when
they were referred. Barrett strongly advocated for UM students who
are victims of sexual assault to seek
out Sexual Assault Resource Center, but not the police.
“I don’t encourage victims to report rape because I just don’t see a
purpose for it,” said Barrett.
Council member Bob Jaffe wondered what good it does to report
a crime in which there is very little
concrete evidence. The chief said
no crime can be solved without being reported and that all evidence
helps in the investigation. The cases of sexual assault in which police
were promptly called to the scene
saw a tenfold increase in arrests,
said Muir.
The chief hopes to see changes
outside the department, especially
in the education of possible victims.
Statistically those at highest risk
of being victims to sexual crimes
are females between the ages of
18 and 29. Usually the offender is
someone the victim knows and the
crime takes place in a residential
setting. The consumption of alcohol is present in the majority of cases. Muir hopes there will be more
dialogue between parents and
their children about what qualifies
as sexual assault.
“We cannot wait until someone
is college-age to tell them that it is
not okay to rape someone,” said
Muir.
lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu

Engstrom also referenced a collaboration between UM and the
Department of Defense known
as the Defense Critical Language/
Culture Program. The program
brings military personnel to Missoula for intensive language training.
“The University of Montana
has already established a great
reputation with the Department
of Defense as an innovative and
highly effective way of getting
military personnel competent in
languages in a very short period of
time,” he said.
After his speech, President
Engstrom offered up two microphones for questions, but no questions were asked.
jacob.mchugh@umontana.edu
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TRACK AND FIELD

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin

Indoor track runners (from back to front) Connor Williams, Sam Willis and Nick Lichtenstadter, from right, run practice laps around the track at PEAK Health and Wellness center in Missoula
Monday afternoon. The University of Montana track team competes this weekend against Washington State.

Griz indoor set for Wazzu
Team hopes to send more qualifiers to competition

Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin

After traveling to Bozeman
last weekend for the Montana
State Dual Meet Invitational
— where junior Lindsey Hall
broke two school records, both
in the 55-meter hurdles and the
long jump — the University of
Montana track and field team
will compete in Pullman, Wash.,
at the Cougar Indoor Invitational on Jan. 27-28.
The meet will feature some talented nonconference teams such
as University of California, Los
Angeles, Utah State and Washington State, as well as Big Sky Conference teams Idaho State and UM.

Head coach Brian Schweyen
said after the meet he hopes the
team will prove it isn’t afraid of
taking on bigger schools.
“There’s going to be some
really good competition, some
of the best competition we see
until the conference championships,” said Schweyen.
Both the mens’ and womens’ pentathlons will take place
on Friday along with women’s
pole vault, weight throw and
the men’s long jump. All other
events will take place on Saturday.
Hall will compete again in
the pentathlon for Montana.
Last weekend,. at the Montana

State Dual Meet Invitational,
Hall ran a 7.95 second race in the
55-meter hurdles, breaking the
previous 1989 Montana record
set by Kris Schmitt. Hall also
broke her indoor record in the
long jump, jumping 19’4.25”.
Schweyen said he believes
that Hall will be confident and
expects she will have her season’s best in the pentathlon.
Montana also saw four new
athletes qualify for the Big Sky
Conference Championships at
last week’s invitational. Junior
Kourtney Danreuther ran a
56.05 in the 400-meter hurdles to
win the event, blowing past her
competitors. Junior Keith Web-

ber placed first in the pole vault
competition, clearinga height of
15’5” just making the Big Sky
qualifying standard. Senior
Courtney Kosovich secured her
spot in the indoor championships with a second-place finish in the pole vault, and senior
Kesslee Payne ran a 5:02 mile,
just under the 5:03 qualifying
mark.
“Anytime you have good
group performances it gives you
confidence for the next week, so
I think it will give them a big
build on going into this week,”
Schweyen said. “You’ll see some
good marks.”
Schweyen expects many

more athletes to qualify at the
Cougar Indoor Invitational this
weekend and other upcoming
meets.
Some of the athletes who
are expected to qualify include
Montana’s distance runners, as
well as sprinters Melissa Jenkins and Brittany Schroeder.
Jessica Leslie is also expected to
qualify in the long jump.
Following this week’s meet
at Washington State, the Grizzlies will have two other meets
before competing in the Big Sky
Conference
Championships,
which will take place on Feb. 2425 in Flagstaff, Ariz.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Childhood teammates face off
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin

A

S SHE WALKED TO
her car after the best
basketball game she
ever played, a prominent figure
of the University of Montana
campus walked alongside, carrying her bags.
“Ya know, I have a full-ride
for you here,” said Lady Griz
basketball head coach Robin
Selvig.
She paused, then got in her
car, started its engine, and
headed back home to Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho.
“I drove away and broke
down in tears,” Katie Baker said as she examined the
chipped hazel-brown nail polish on her long fingernails.
“Everyone always told me,
‘When you know, you know,’
and I really did.
“After that, I knew I wanted
to come to Montana and play
for this team.”
“She was a great young
lady,” said Selvig, who’s currently in his 34th season as
head coach.
“She’s a good
student, she’s a
wonderful
person. She just had
all the qualities
we look for in a
Lady Griz.”
It turns out
that when Selvig
followed Baker to
her car in the Adams Center parking lot after a
Lady Griz summer camp in
2008, it wasn’t the first time the
game of basketball had sought
her out.

In the summer of 2003, this
duo won a national championship for their AAU age group
in Orlando.
“Katie just grinds. She’s relentless, she can miss three
times in a row, but she’s not
going to stop trying to get a
rebound,” Schoening said. “I
think that’s the biggest thing
with Katie: she’s just not gonna
stop.”
Baker later attended Coeur
d’Alene Charter Academy,
but played at Lake City High
because Charter didn’t have
a girl’s team. Since Schoening played at Post Falls High
School, the two were only able
to team up during the summer
for the AAU’s Idaho Elite until
college, when they split ways.
They both came to Missoula
on a recruiting trip, but in the
end Schoening felt like she was
supposed to be an Eagle.
“Being so close to home is
great. I’m a big homebody, and
my little sister — she’s in high
school — and I get to see her
grow up,” she said.

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Junior forward Katie Baker poses for a portrait Wednesday night in Dahlberg Arena. Baker leads the Lady Griz
tonight against Eastern Washington in hopes to add another win onto their 11-8 record.

bench mostly, but the coach
never let go of me.”
It was then that Baker fell in
love with the game,
and she’s been playing ever since.
“She was proportionally built, a
strong girl, she was
just very developed
in her game at a very
young age. She had a
solid jump shot, solid
fundamentals,” said
Jordan Schoening
David Baker, one
of Katie’s two older
This season, Schoening brothers.
David, 22, played college
comes off the bench for EWU,
but she has appeared in 77 basketball as well, for Congames her three years with the cordia University in Portland,
Eagles. EWU is currently 11-9 Ore., in 2008 and 2009.
overall, and second place in the
S BAKER FACES OFF
Big Sky Conference with a 5-2
against her childrecord.
hood
teammate
N FOURTH GRADE, Thursday night in Missoula,
Baker’s best friend Ali she leads the Lady Griz with a
Galbavy asked a favor 4-2 conference and 11-8 overall
from her. Galbavy’s AAU team, record. The team looks to build
named Cheetah Stars, needed a off its last performance — An
substitute to play post, because 88-79 win over Sacramento
the starter was out of town on State.
In their most efficient offenvacation. Baker agreed to help
her friend out, and she says the sive outing of the season, sophomore guard Torry Hill scored
rest is history.
“I was totally uncoordi- a career-high 19 points and six
nated, but I was tall,” she said. assists, to go along with Baker’s
“They needed a fill-in for just 22 points and eight rebounds.
Baker is averaging a teamone night, and I had never
played in my life. I mean, I high 13.6 points and 7.2 rewore dresses to school. I went bounds per game this season.
and I played and I sat on the She also has recorded 33 blocks

“ When we were younger

and she would score a basket, I’d say, ‘Katie Baker, way
to bake a cake,’ just because
she was so goofy.

I

N THE SUMMER OF HER
sixth-grade year, Baker,
who was already 6-feet
tall, met current Eastern Washington guard Jordan Schoening
when they played together for
the Amateur Athletic Union’s
Fed-Ex Fury.
“She was just really goofy,
because she was so tall,” a
worn-out
Schoening
said
Tuesday on her way home
from a weight-lifting session
in Cheney, Wash. “When we
were younger and she would
score a basket, I’d say, ‘Katie
Baker, way to bake a cake,’ just
because she was so goofy.”
“Once sixth grade rolled
around, I actually started getting
more coordinated,” Baker said.

I

”

A

and leads the Lady Griz in field
goal percentage, shooting 45
percent.
But statistics are not what
she puts first.
“Basketball is just what I do,
it’s not who I am,” she said as
she closely watched her older
brother David play in an intramural game.
While Baker was recruited
by universities like Vander-

bilt and Gonzaga, she says
she knows she made the right
choice coming to Montana.
“God has truly blessed me
here with this opportunity.
“I’ve had my parents come to
every single game, which has
just been outstanding, and the
chance of being able to live by
my brother. I have no regrets.”
dustin.askim@umontana.edu

KATIE BAKER’S
			CAREER HIGHS
Academic All Big Sky Conference
(2009-10 and 2010-11)

First-team All Big Sky Conference
Points: 24, Weber State (Jan. 2, 2010)
Rebounds: 19, Idaho State (Jan. 4, 2010)
Assists: 5, Sacramento State (Feb. 10, 2011)
Blocks: 3, two times
Steals: 5, Montana-Western (Dec. 9, 2009)
3FG made: 2, Northern Arizona (Feb. 5, 2011)
FT made: 10, three times
FT attempted: 11, Idaho State (Jan. 4, 2010)
Minutes played: 37, James Madison (Nov. 26, 2010)
Double-figure scoring games: 31
Double-figure rebounding games: 7
Double-doubles: 7

Courtesy of gogriz.com
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Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Members of the Forestry club run into the Law building Wednesday afternoon to fill the lobby with trees. The Law students stole the Forestry mascot, a moose named Bertha, during fall semester. Bertha now resides in the Law building until negotiations take place for her return. The prank by the foresters kicks off the festivities leading up to the 95th annual Foresters’ Ball held in
the Adams Center next weekend. Though tickets for the Ball won’t go on sale until Monday, students will have the opportunity to win free tickets today on the Oval between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Games such as keg throws and ax tosses can win students tickets, as can being present during the helicopter ticket drop.

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

Inspiring Spanish professor on sick leave
Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin
This semester the University of Montana will be
without the expertise, humor and compassion of Spanish literature professor Eduardo Chirinos.
Chirinos returned to his birthplace of Lima, Peru, on
short notice this semester due to illness, his wife and fellow Spanish professor Jannine Montauban said.
The Department of Modern and Classical Languages and Literatures assigned an adjunct professor to
teach his 200-level Spanish classes, but his upper-division class focusing on Latin American poetry has been
canceled. The 19 students displaced by this cancelation
were allowed to substitute Chirinos’ class with any academic upper-division course.
Spanish professor Clary Loisel said the department
worked hard to accommodate students, but Chirinos is
the only professor who specializes in poetry.
“None of us can do what he does,” Loisel said.
Chirinos is an internationally acclaimed writer and
has published more than 50 books of poetry, children’s
stories and literary criticism. His books are distributed
mostly in Spain and Mexico, but three of his poetry collections have been translated into English. Chirinos read
from one of these, “Written in Missoula,” at the Festival
of the Book last year. He won the XII Generation of ’27
Poetry Prize, an esteemed award in Latin America.
While his colleagues praise his career, his students
admire his teaching. Chirinos taught alumna Dora
LaCasse in three classes and was the inspiration for her

choice to obtain a bachelor’s degree in Spanish. By the
second week of any class, Chirinos learns each student’s
name and a fun fact about them. This compassion
makes his students want to learn, LaCasse said.
She recalled one class in which she was having a bad
day and Chirinos asked her in a voice soaked in a rich
Hispanic accent, “Are you OK?”
LaCasse only nodded.
Unsatisfied with her half-hearted response, Chirinos
asked, “Are you sad?”
“Yes,” LaCasse had said, sighing heavily. Chirinos
then took a pen and drew a cartoon man with his arms
up and a speech bubble reading, “I love you, Dora!”
Today the drawing hangs on LaCasse’s fridge reminding her to smile like Chirinos, even on bad days.
These debujos or “doodles” of Batman, the Hulk or
just a happy man are abundant in his beginning Spanish classes to illustrate action verbs. In upper-division
classes, he phases out his cartoons and dives deep into
the internal workings of the language.
“He let us see his thinking process,” said senior John
Kuzmik, who took three of Chirinos’ classes.
“As soon as you meet Eduardo, you want him to respect you as a person and scholar,” Kuzmik said. “You
want to prove him right on what he sees in you.”
Chirinos hopes to return to the University next semester, Montauban said. He and his family declined to
disclose the details regarding his illness.
Well-wishers can send cards and messages to Montauban.
lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu
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KIDS CAN BE
ORDERED TO
REGISTER AS SEX
OFFENDERS
HELENA, Mont. — A federal appeals court has ruled that juveniles whose identities are otherwise protected can be required
to register as sex offenders.
The 9th U.S. Circuit of Appeals denied the argument by
three Montana Native Americans who said they shouldn’t
be required to register as sex
offenders for crimes committed
when they were boys.
They cited the confidentiality
provisions of the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act.
The three-judge panel upheld
a lower court’s ruling Wednesday that said Congress intended
to exclude certain juveniles from
those confidentiality provisions
when it created the Sex Offender
Registration and Notification
Act. The judges say the registration requirement is constitutionally sound.
Juvenile justice advocates say
the ruling is short-sighted and
represents an erosion of confidentiality protections given to
youth offenders.

TESTER: PEOPLE
WANT CITIZENSHIP,
NOT PARTISANSHIP
Montanans expect Congress
to “put citizenship ahead of partisanship” and get Americans
back to work, U.S. Sen. Jon Tester said Tuesday after President
Barack Obama called for bipartisanship in safely developing
domestic energy and helping
middle-class Americans.
Tester said he would continue
to focus on creating jobs in the
coming year. The Democrat is
being challenged by Republican
U.S. Rep. Denny Rehberg, who
criticized Obama for postponing
the Keystone XL Pipeline project, which would take oil from
Canada to Gulf Coast refineries.
Rehberg said the president
and Democrats continue to
blame the private sector and
see government as a “universal
cure.”
“They praise massive national infrastructure projects supported by unlimited tax dollars,
while blocking private infrastructure projects like the Keystone XL pipeline, which will
create thousands of jobs without needing a dime of taxpayer
money,” Rehberg said.
Earlier this month, Obama
rejected plans for the massive
oil pipeline that would pass
through several states, including
Montana, saying there was too
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Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Theatre and dance freshman Dexter Reh builds a snowman in front of the Education building Wednesday.

little time for a fair review before
a looming deadline forced on
him by Republicans. The decision did not kill the project but
could delay a tough choice for
him until after the November
elections.
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus, in response to the president’s speech
Tuesday, also called for the project’s approval.
“We heard a lot of talk about
energy when what we need is
action — action to approve the
Keystone pipeline,” the Democrat said. “Thousands of jobs are
at stake over this project, and I’m
not going to stop fighting until
we get it done for Montana jobs.”
Proponents of the pipeline
point to the jobs it would create,
but some critics are concerned
about the effects it could have on
the environment.
Obama said in his speech that
he has directed his administration to develop a plan for safe
extraction of natural gas from
shale deposits, which the White
House says will support more
than 600,000 jobs.

CANADIAN MAN
GETS 7 YEARS FOR
GUN SMUGGLING
SCHEME
BILLINGS, Mont. — A 29-yearold Canadian man who bought
guns in Billings to smuggle back
across the border has been sen-

tenced to seven years and three
months in prison.
U.S. District Judge Richard
Cebull in Billings sentenced
Harley Clifford Combres, of Lethbridge, Alberta, on Wednesday. The Billings Gazette reports
Combres pleaded guilty in June
to attempted illegal export.
Co-defendant,
23-year-old
Caley Dawn Sinclair, also of Lethbridge, pleaded guilty to the
same charge, but was sentenced
to time served of 202 days because she had a clean record.
The pair were arrested March 26
in Billings after buying 11 firearms at a gun show.
Prosecutors say Combres,
who has an extensive criminal
record, made seven trips to the
United States and bought a total of 41 guns to sell to gangs in
Canada.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?

Write a letter.

Please email letters of 300
words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.
com or drop them off in Don
Anderson Hall 208. Please
include a phone number.
Letters are printed on
Thursdays.
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UM sees decline in Wintersession enrollment
Candace Rojo
Montana Kaimin

Though the University will
not know official enrollment
numbers until the third week
of the semester, enrollment for
Wintersession 2012 showed a
decline, said Jeff Wimett, the
school of extended and lifelong
learning registrar.
“We still have strong enrollment, but not as strong as in
2011 and 2010,” Wimett said.
“But this is not unexpected.”
According to Wimett, the
University of Montana saw
rapid growth in enrollment between 2008 and 2010. Since then
the numbers have leveled off
because outside factors, like the
failing economy and a desire

for a longer break, deter students from taking extra classes.
“2010 was the peak of what
we’ve seen in Wintersession
with 2,463 students enrolled,”
Wimett said. “2011 had 2,349,
and we estimate that 2012 will
have a little less.”
However, there are some students who are willing to sacrifice part of their winter break to
take an extra course or two to
fulfill their own personal goals
or certain departments’ graduation requirements.
“Some students seem to do
better with only one class and
enjoy the short class format,”
Wimett said. “There is also a
trend of departments toward
making students take every

session to complete their education.”
Departments such as anthropology, mathematics and
art offer courses during Wintersession to allow students the
chance to take required classes
that were full during the fall semester. Wimett said that courses like these are popular and
fill up quickly.
Janesa Foslid, a third-year
student at UM, enrolled in an
art class for Wintersession, but
didn’t end up taking her class.
“I was going to take elementary art over Wintersession,
but then I got an e-mail asking
those of us that didn’t need the
class to drop it and take it at a
different time because there

were others that needed it to
graduate this spring,” Foslid
said.
Foslid said because she had
another year of school to go,
she thought she could give up
the class.
Wintersession gains popularity because some departments don’t offer certain classes
every semester and some classes are only held during these
shorter sessions, Wimett said.
The counselor education program through the College of
Education and Human Sciences
is one such program.
Freshman Kylie Rebich studied abroad in Ireland during
Wintersession through the Davidson Honors College. This

ASUM
From page 5

candace.rojo@umontana.edu

The student government also
addressed the following items at
Wednesday night’s meeting:

Office of Public Safety to prove
that students view parking as a
problem.
Following the meeting, students started an open Facebook
group to share their parking
experiences and encourage
each other to contact the 14
senators who voted against the
bill. Two hours after the creation of the group, there were
170 members.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu
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course is only offered in January.
“I’ve always wanted to travel, and Ireland was one place I
wanted to go, so I hopped on
the opportunity to go on the
trip,” Rebich said.
Rebich said the trip gave her
an experience she will never
forget as she traveled Ireland
learning about the history of
the land with other students
who spent their fall semester
and Wintersession studying
there.
“I’m so glad I did it,” Rebich
said. “The trip was amazing …
I got a very different cultural
outlook.”

The Facebook group, titled My University of Montana Parking Story, was created following Wednesday’s ASUM meeting and had grown to 170 members by 1 a.m.

• One senate seat is open after Sen.
Mandi Summers graduated. Stop by
the ASUM office to pick up an application due next Friday.
• The senate approved a bill to encourage the University Center administrators to look into the feasibility of
installing a Red Box movie rental unit
in the UC.
• The senate approved a bill supporting
the creation of ASUM student internships.
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ONLINE

ONLY:

One
in
15,000
is a new online Kaimin series profiling
students on campus. Everybody has a
story to tell.
This week’s profile features
graduate student Colin Post. Post is
working to earn his MFA in creative
writing while also working at the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
archives. To learn more about the
library archives and the work Post
does go to:
www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia

Brady W. Moore/Montana Kaimin
Colin Post thumbs through photos in the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library archive. Post is a student assistant in the library archives and works
heavily with recorded oral histories. He says very few people on campus realize the extent of the campus archives.

BRIDGE OF DREAMS
MUR QUAGLIA
Jan. 23 - Feb. 24
Reception: Feb. 9 | 5:00PM
Artist Talk: Feb. 9 | 5:30PM

FOR INFO CALL 243-5564
WWW.UMT.EDU/UC

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: set of keys between parking garage
and Lommasson building. Black fob,
black key, 2 silver keys & caribiner. Call
243-2499.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
2010 Chevy Aveo LS. White ext., black
int., 4-door, hatchback style. 16K miles.
5 speed, AC, 35 MPG hwy, 27 MPG
town. Warranty incl. $11,000 obo. Call
531-4253.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
There is an ASUM Senate Seat open.
If interested, please stop by the ASUM
office in UC 105 to get an application.
Applications are due Friday, February 3,
2012.
Coach Trainer/Shift Manager. We
are looking for an individual who
understands what makes a teacher/
coach great, who knows how to lead and
unify a team, who is self-directed, and a
positive communicator. The number one
responsibility in this position is to teach/
mentor other coaches.

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg

Additional responsibilities center on
managing details of shifts. Position is
Tuesday and Thursday 2:30pm-8:30pm.
Starting pay of $13/hour. Email cover
letter and resume to bittgym@yahoo.com
Spring & Summer Writing Internships
with the Elk Foundation. Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with a 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you

Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

the chance to boost both your skills and
resume while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. To apply, email cover
letter, resume, and three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org
INSTRUCTION
Professional instruction in Spanish and
Flamenco dance Elenita Brown Dance.
777-5956
PERSONALS
Free quit smoking/chewing kits at Curry.
CHC 112

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Ian Fletcher
Walter M. Kelly III
Kara Naftz

Ashley Oppel

PRODUCTION
Lynn Campbell

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “If
bars don’t allow smoking, why should
UM?” - anonymous UM student
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best
of Missoula 2011. Student discounts!
136 E. Broadway Computer Central
542-6540
SONG OF THE DAY
Nena - 99 Red Balloons

OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson

